Patient Travel History

Case No. 147

Case Details
18 Year-old - Male - Lekhiria, Gudvela, Bolangir - Returned from Tamilnadu

- Travelled from Tirupur, Tamilnadu in the afternoon by Train (Dhanbad Express) and reached Bolangir in the next day at night: 16 March - 17 March
- Travelled to his village from railway Station by a hired vehicle along with 4 other co passengers: 17 March
- Remained in home quarantine: 18 March - 5 April
- Remained in home but frequently played cricket with friends in his village and once went to Hair cutting Saloon at Salepalli: 6 April - 30 April
- Asymptomatic: Sample collected due to travel history & tested Positive: 1 May
- Admitted at COVID Hospital, Bolangir: 1 May
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